Main achievements
2017 - 2018

Terms of Reference (2010)
To develop policies for improvement of the conditions of professional engagement in the European internal market
To monitor the implementation of the European public procurement Directive into national legislation and administrative practices
To monitor EU initiatives with regard to public procurement

- Transposition and implementation Directive 2014/18: MEAT guidance
- Roll out of e-procurement
- European Single Procurement Document and use of the innovative partnership procedure: collection experiences
- Follow up to EC Services Package
- National public procurement practices
- EFCA contribution FIDIC guidelines for selection of consultants
Action plan 2018/2019

MEAT guidance and promotion of the Finnish standardisation approach to price/quality evaluation (simple technique/instrument; is limiting the preponderance of the price in the evaluation)

Contribution to the EFCA State of the Union

Exchange information and best practices: ESPD, Risks and benefits of project alliance, e-procurement, etc.

Update 2014 EFCA booklet ‘Comparative study about consulting engineers’ liability and insurance requirements across Europe’
CRITICAL ISSUES & CHALLENGES

• How can we, EFCA’s Internal Market Committee, have impact (despite our limited capacity?)
• What is sustainable procurement?
• Can you tender innovation? If yes, how?